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1. Program Vision

Excellence and sophistication in academic education, leadership in community

service, and quality in scientific research in the fields of animal production in
pursuit of international

2. Program Mission

Contributing to achieving sustainable development by preparing a specialized

agricultural engineer qualified to work in the fields of animal production,

committed to professional ethics, highly competent in terms of science and

applied skills, and capable of meeting the needs of the local, regional and global

labor market and serving the community at a competitive level through

developing scientific research and self-learning skills. continuous.

3. Program Objectives

1- Preparing specialized scientific cadres, trained and with scientific

competencies in the field of animal production, who are able to face the

challenges of the profession and compete with their peers in serving the

community and meeting the needs of the labor market.

2- Developing a modern, stimulating educational environment equipped with the

latest technologies and advanced equipment that enables the student to

compete, create, and differentiate, and creates in him the desire to continue

continuous learning, self-development, skills, and the ability to develop

performance, work within a team, and make decisions in the field of animal

production.

3- Qualifying cadres familiar with agricultural legislation, legal and social issues,

and commitment to work ethics and quality management related to agricultural

fields, especially those related to animal production.



4- Managing and emplo}/ing resources and addressing problems in agricultural
facilities and projects with efficiency and good performance in the field of animal
production within tne rrafework of preserving natural resources, biodiversity and
sustainable development.

5- Possess skills in the n[fo. of language and use of computers and develop

their abilities to use the s{ientitic and practical method in research in the fleld of
animal production ,no .o,{,tribute to solving related agricultural problems.

6- Can analyze the ways in which humans, plants, and soil interact with the
general environment in orfer to promote the conservation of natural resources

and protect the environmJnt

7- Evaluates the cnaractlristics of soil and water and determines appropriate

agricultural use pattern, irf the flerd of animal production under different

environmental conditions {nO under the conditions of preserving the soil from

deterioration and water frlm pottution for the sake of a clean, sustainable

environment.

8- Able to practice tne prJtession of manufacturing poultry, animal meat, fodder,

dairy products, or dairy .ofr., and manufacturing animar products using

economic and busin"r. .{n."pts to produce market requirements of multiple

high-quality animal proOu{ts such as meat, dairy, and fish.

9- Preparing graduates with the skills required in managing, breeding, raising

and feeding horses to *or[ in recreational and tourism activities for horses.

10- Able to manage teeO [nO produce animal food in an effective and safe way

for livestock and human h{alth, and to be environmentaily friendly.

11- lt can develop and raile sustainable aquaculture and food safety, by

equipping students witn te{nnology and management skills for aquaculture and

fish products.

12- Canstudy domestic ,[O *,'A animals that are used for human

entertainment, enjoyment, [nO sporting activities, and the related nutrition,



management, and genetic improvement, and prepare gractuates for job

opportunities in the fields of marketing and feedirtrg pets and captive animals.

13- Knowledge of programs to prevent epidemiq, endemiro and common

diseases and manage animal waste with the concepts of sustainability and

environmental preservation.

14- lt can preserve the genetic and environmental resources of the national

livestock and plan to improve the breeds genetic4lly and use modern scientific

concepts to acclimatize them and develop new species suitable for breeding on

farms.

15- Able to apply various biotechnology methqoJ in the field of reproduction and

artificial insemination in farm animals

16- He possesses advertising and marketing skirfs, as weil as labeling,

presenting and selling food animal products

l7- He is able to evaluate and analyze agricultulal projects in the field of animal

production and investment in agricultural natural (esources and develop plans

for their development and growth.

5. Other external influences

nothing

4. Program Accreditation

nothing



6. Program Structure
Program Structure Number of

Courses

c edit hours Percentage Reviewsr

Institution

Requirements
t2 22 12.79 basic

College

Requirements
22 7t 41.27 basic

Department

Requirements
27 79 45.94 basic

Summer Training basic
Other

* This can include notes whether the course is basic or

7. Program Description

Year/Level Course Code Course Name lSredit Hours
2023-2024f1't class ANCI]I07 analytical chemistry theoretical practical
2023-202411't class PRSSI I3 Principles of soil

science
2h 3h

2023-2o24ll't class PRPPI I7 Principles of plant
protection

2h 3h

2023-202411'r class PRAPII4 Principles o1'animal
production

2h 3h

2023-202411't class SURVI20 surveyrng 2h 3h
2023-202411'r class COMAIO3 Comp[rter application

I
3h

2023-202411't class ENGI,lOI English language I 2h

2023-202411't class DEHRIOO Democracl,and
human rights

2h 3h

2023-202411't clasa oRCrIl05 organic chemistry 2h 3h

2023-202411't class PRFCIl2 Principles of field
CTODS

2h 3h

2023-202411't class STATl09 statistical 2h 3h

2023-202411't class PRPO125 Principles of domestic
birds

2h 3h

2023-202411't class MATr{104 mathematics 2h

2023-2o24ll't class GEZOt2S Ceneral animal 2h 3h

2023-202412"d class BICH2O4 Biochemistry 2h 3h

2023-202412"d class ANPH222 Health of animal
products

2h 3h



Principles o1'llshes

Crimes of the

PAECII5

ANPH323 Animal physiology

Hatching and

Animal feeding

Economics of animal

English language 3

Technrology of poul

Feed and rations

AND]33I Animal diseases

ANU83322023-2O24l3rd class Animal breeding

REPH333

Poultry feeding



2023-202414th class SPGO43O Sheep and goat
prodr,rction

2h 3lt
2023-202414rh class MEPR431 Meat production

2h 3h
2023-2024l4th class PBPM432 Management and

production of poultrrl
2h 3h

2023-2024141h class PAMA433 Pasture management 2h 3h
2023-2024141h class REPR402 research pro.iect I 2h 3tt
2023-2L24l4lh class COMA4OI

OComputer 

aRRlicatioJs 3tt

2023-2024141h class PODI434 Poultry diseases 2h 3it
2023-202414th class MOBI435 Molecular biology 2h 3ft
2023-202414th class DACP436 Milk cattle productio 2h 3hr

2023-202414th class MTSC437 Meat science 2h 3h
2023-202414th class BUPR438 Buf-falo production 2h
2023-202414th class SEMN4O4 Seminars lh
2023-202414rh class REPR4O3 research project 3h
2023-202414rh class ENGL4OO English language 4 2h

8. Expected learning outcomes of the prog 'am

Knowledge

A1 Thestudentmustbeableto{emonstratesoundtno*teo
teach it, develop it, and genqralize its use as a scientific and e{ucational language in various scientific and
cognitive fields.

A2 The student should be able to explain the foundations ofthe I
accountability, transparency, iustice, equality. cooperation. br

riversity's culture and its core values of
onging, and citizenship.

A3 The student should be able to explain the principles of human
achieving effective partnership with all segments of society.

rights and democracy and their role in

A4 The student must be able to {emonstrate sound knowledge arx
teach it, disseminate it, devefop it, and use it for scientific and
and cognitive fields.

I understanding ol'the English language,
educational purposes in various scientific

A5 The student should be able tQ explain biodiversity, its importar
in the environment.

!ce, and how to pl'eserve natural resources

A6 The student should be able t$ familiarize himsplf with the basfcs of basic and applied sciences, modern
technologies related to agric{lture and food, atrd the principle$ of planning and implementing agricultural
operations.

432 The student should be able to explain the role of different orgr
their growth, the impact of environmental factors, and the hea

nisms in food production, how to control
th aspects offood facilities.

447 The student should be able to explain basic and applied conce,
related to agriculture and food and their relationship to animal

knowledge, anrd modem techniques
ultry. and fish nuttition.

A48 The student should be able to explain health care methods ar
animals and the environment and demonstrate proficiency in
and saf'ety standards in the field of agriculture and food.

the impact of the interaction between
rboratory skills, taking into account quality

A49 The student should be able tq explain the principles of plannir
in a way that serves livestock in the productive and economic
communities and their relationship to sustainable developmen

and implementing agricultural operations,
pects of differenit agricultural
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Skills

The student should be able to. discusr th. 
^ti",r,reproduction, milk, meat, and egg production and reproduction.

B1 ffi."i,
i diagnosing the problems and issues he f'aces while workins and orooosins annronriate cnhrri^n,r rn thpm

82 The student must be uUt" to "*R."ri ffi
colleagues, superiors, and subordinates at work.

B3 Thestudentshouldbeabletodiscussan<levaluate't,'i,.',
systematic and ob.iective manner.

B4 Thestudentshouldbeab1etoproposecommercial""p.l,
accordance with market systems by assessing the economic situation of the market and knowing its
needs.

B5 Thestudentshouldbeabletoproposesolutionstoproute'rr.@"""l-*,*
that interact with humans, plants, animals, microorganisms, and biological materials.

B6 Thestudentshouldbeabletodistinguishthestructureof1i"@o"',
organs, their functions, and the interactions that occur in them.

813 The student should be able to analyze data and information according to the .sci.rtifi".*th"d -rl"t.d t"
agricultural problems, nutrition, animal and fish production to find the most appropriate solutiorrs.

835 Thestudentshouldbeabletoproposecommercialproductionptani@,."p'l,
accordan ce with m arket s5lgnnq34d_gyCbCle their. en vironmental im pact.

836 Thestudentshouldbeabletoanalyzetheproblemsandissueso@Jd*,i'.
solutions for each problem.

B37 The student should be able to diagnose major diseases in animals an.t irstr anO tafe appropriare rn."surs
to prevent their spread qlrd protect the environment.

ct The student should be able to design scientific experiments to solve ag.icuttrrit p.oUter Uy upplying
modern technologies related to agricultural operations and fuod production.

c2 The student should be able to diagnose the causes ofplant diseases and pests and their resulting-
symptoms and practice good agricultural treaffnents for integrated pest management to maximize
agricultural productivity and produce safe food.

c3 The student must be able to prepare scientific research and studies in his field of specialization in ArabiC
and English.

c4 The student should be able to carry out a feasibility study for agricultural projects using multiple
programs,

c5 The student should be able to exercise his patriotic and national role through a culture ofpeacefirl
coexistence.

c46 The student should be able to practice good agricultural practices that ma.rimize agricultural productivity,
livestock and fisheries, produce saf'e food, and solve fertility problems and low oroduction.

c47 The student should be able to formulate various balanced and economic feeds and produce animal
products that are safe for humans

c48 The student should be able to use agricultural resources in an optimal way in the livestock and fisheries
sector and benefit from investment pro.jects to reach sustainable agricultural development.

c49 The student should be able to apply modern technology related to agricultural operations, food
production, and management of livestock and fish farms to implement good scientific research flcr genetic
improvement, production, and preservation of senetic assets.

D1 The student should be able to use computer programs to analyze and present data and information in the
agricultural field.

D2 The student should be able to participate effectively in consolidating the concepts ofcoexistence, a
culture oftolerance, and pluralism in practice and application.

D3 The student must be able to communicate fluently and effectively in Arabic and English in his field of
specialization.

D4 The student must be able to develop his cognitive, professional and research capabilities in his field of
specialization on his own.

D5 The student should be able to acquire the skills of planning, organizing, managing and organizing time,
and leading groups in a satisfactory manner.

D6 The student should be able to have the ability to manage human resources and create a collaborative work
environment.



The student should be able
others.

to work with his colleagues in a team rpi.it, urd beffi
The student must be able present information and explain ptrenorne,ra o.atty;, lffilttrt
The student should be able be proficient in self-learning, W.iting ..portffiJ **kl"g *ltht, th"

The student must be able demonstrate self- and continuou{Ga*ing .alubiii-ttq. t" d".,"I"p ht,
skills.

The student should be able master methods of problem solving anO tirt". ru,ragement in the

The student should be able
conveniently in a way that
scientific

use info_rmation technology to [btain oatu ano inr@
ves professional practice and eirables him to present information in correct

'[he student should be able master continuous self'-education and identify pensonal educational needs.

The student should be able k_eep_prye with the requiremenis of the labomu.Gt th-[h farniiiilfi
the field of food scicnce and human nutrition.

The student should be able
behavior of

work within a multicultural wopk team, and be ahrle to unAeistana the

The student should be able
inlbrmation related to the

deal efficiently with appropriatp auoio-visuat mer@
ironment.

The student should be able suggest ways to preserve the e(vironment and natiural resources of the local

The student should be able contribute to enhancing unders{anding and awareness of the meaningrcf
to bear legal, ethical and social responsibili

The student should be able
and skills to l'armers and

deal efflciently and effectivell in the field of worlk to tranifer knowtedge

The student must be able to responsibility for completin$ work efficiently and be keen on

The student must be able to yze and think critically withirf Eastern and Arab cultural traditions"

-I'he 
student should be able evaluate ethical issues using crifical thinking skills.

9. Teaching and Strategies
l'he most inrportant educational s

Problem solvins st

Quarterly and daily tests

Completion of projects

Discussion and reports on

self evaluation



Academic Rank iilumber of the teaching staff

lmproving teaching methods a

community service

making them more effective, conducting; research and

1- Self-development by fol

participating in conferences

2- Providing support for

the publications of scientific publishing houses and

to participate in various scientific and community activities.

13. The most im sources of information about the program



Methodology books

Modern electronic copies of books and periodicals

Scientific reports in the field

scientific publications and research issued by rerputable universities.

10

14. Program Development Plan

The program is developed based on:

1- Determine the market needs and skills required by the labor market and that

the student needs to succeed

2- Review current programs to identify strengths and weaknesses and improve

them

3- Determine and constantly update the evaluation methods for the program
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